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Abstract:  This paper proposes a novel structure of n-MOS Graded Channel Double Gate Junctionless transistor (GC 

DG JLT). Using TCAD the design and characteristics of GC DG JLT are compared with SC DG transistor with equal 

dimensions. From the results, it is observed that as the side gate voltage of GC DG JLT is increased, the surface potential 

also increases which ultimately increases the current driving capability. SC DG transistor has a prominent hot electron 

effect compared to GC DG JLT as the electric field distribution is more than 50% at drain side in SC DG transistor. It 

has been also observed that on- state current of GC DG JLT is more than that of the SC DG transistor. Threshold voltage 

roll-off is also less in GC DG JLT when the side gate length is varied. For the 20 nm main channel length, the DIBL is 

improved by 33% for the GC DG JLT compared to SC DG transistor. The Transconductance of the GC DG JLT is three 

times more than that of SC DG transistor at a gate voltage of 0.6V. The Sub-threshold slope of GC DG JLT is improved 

to 53% compared to SC DG transistor when the side gate length is length is 30nm and main gate length is 20 nm. Gm/IDS 

is the minimum in the saturation region which mean that drain to source current is most in the saturation region for the 

GC DG JLT. 

 

Keywords:  Graded channel DG JLT (GC DG JLT), Shielded channel DG transistor (SC DG), Drain induced barrier 

lowering (DIBL), Transconductance (Gm), Short channel effects (SCE), Sub- threshold Slope (SS) 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Fundamental building blocks of all the modern electronic devices are transistors [1]. The Semiconductor industry 

successfully following Moore’s law by doubling the no of transistors on the IC every 18 months. The ITRS 

(International Technology Road Map of Semiconductor) predicted that the conventional metal oxide field effect 

transistor will reach sub- 10nm dimensions in 2018[2].             

Fig. 1 n-channel GC DG JLT 

 

Device Miniaturization is important to give high-speed at low cost. Nano scale MOSFET give high device 

density, low power consumption and high speed, these three things are very important for the progress of 

electronics [3]. Miniaturization of conventional MOSFET is challenging due to loss of control of gate over the 

channel carriers. An alternative to this, multi-gate devices has been developed which has better electrostatic control 

of the charges which gives better control over the SCE’s but creation of ultra- sharp p-n junction needed which is 
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more complex so the Junctionless transistor is proposed[4]. The novel concept of Junctionless transistor is 

proposed in 2009 by J.P.Collinge and in the year 2010 it is demonstrated that challenges in the fabrication process 

of creating ultra-sharp and abrupt junctions of conventional MOSFET’s is eliminated [5]. Junctionless transistor is 

also termed as gated resistor or vertical FET [6]. As per the predictions of ITRS, CMOS technology is scaled 

down to sub-nanometer region has short channel effects such as large drain induced barrier lowering, poor sub-

threshold slope swing, threshold voltage roll off, increased leakage current [6]. Power dissipation in the CMOS IC 

is one of the big problems in the scaling down the device issipation can be effectively reduced by reducing 

supply voltage and lowering the threshold voltage also increase the performance of the CMOS devices [7]. Active 

power dissipation is proportional to the square of the supply voltage, in the last 20 years the supply voltage is 

reduced up to 1.1V.The slope of the drain current to the gate voltage curve in the sub-threshold operation gives 

Sub- threshold slope. For the conventional MOSFET, the SS should be less than 60mV/decade and it is difficult to 

get desired SS at supply voltage less than 0.6V, but it is possible to get in JLT [8]. Unlike the conventional 

MOSFET, the channel region of Junctionless transistor is heavily and uniformly doped from source to drain region 

which causes high scattering mechanism to lead to almost zero electric fields at the center of the channel which is 

beneficial to the mobility of charge carriers [9]. Since there are no p-n junctions in the Junctionless transistor it has 

better electrical properties than that of conventional MOSFET [10] and it eliminates the diffusion of impurities and 

formation of sharp doping profile formation [11]. Due to thermal diffusion of S/D dopant into the channel, the 

conventional MOSFET have shorter effective channel length while in the Junctionless transistor the effective 

channel length is longer because of work function difference between gate electrodes and channel pushes 

depletion region away from the gate towards the S/D side. Due to work function difference between the gate 

electrode and channel semiconductor, at the off state (gate voltage is 0V) the channel is fully depleted with 

carriers, and when the gate voltage is greater than the threshold voltage but less than flat band voltage conduction 

through the center of the channel takes place and further gate voltage is increased beyond flat band voltage, 

mobile carriers density increased at the surface resulting surface current conduction [6]. Junctionless transistor is a 

strong candidate for future decananometer MOSFET applications [12]. Junctionless transistor has excellent turn 

on and sub-threshold characteristics along with low off current [13]. But heavily doped channel affects the carrier 

mobility and directly on the drive current and transconductance of JLT, so dual-material gate JLT proposed and 

studied and came to know that dual material JLT have improved carrier transport efficiency and transconductance 

along with suppressed SCE’s [14]. In this paper, we propose a new novel structure named as Graded channel  DG 

JLT by combining the advantages of JLT and duel- material gate structure and their characteristics are investigated 

using TCAD simulations [15]. COGENDA TCAD simulation incorporated drift diffusion model, the full energy 

balance model, carrier recombination, generation model, Fermi Dirac statics, band-to-band tunneling, and impact 

ionization models with mobility models. In the GENIUS code, the default low field mobility model is Analytic 

Mobility model for all materials [15].  

 

DEVICE STRUCTURE AND SIMULATION 

 

TABLE I:     Device / Process Parameters 

 

 

Parameters 

SC DG transistor (Orouji 

&Kumar,2005) 

 

GC DG JLT 

Channel doping (cm-3) ND=1*1019 NA=1*1016 N+=0.4*1018 N++=1*1019 

Channel thickness (nm)  

10nm 

 

10nm 

Channel length (nm) LM=20,LS=10 LM=20,LS=10 

Gate oxide thickness (nm) 1nm 1nm 

Gate work function (eV) P+poly gate=5.1 N+poly gate=4.9 P+poly gate=5.1 N+poly 

gate=4.9 

Length of source 

and drain region (nm) 

 

10nm 

 

10nm 

 

The structure of the proposed device Graded channel DG JLT (GC DG JLT) is explained here. The simulation is 

done by using COGENDA TCAD two-dimensional device simulators [16]. Fig.1 shows the structure of the 

proposed GC DG JLT. For the main gate p+ polysilicon is used while for side gate and bottom gate n+ polysilicon 

is used. The Main channel length is kept 20nm and channel side gate length is kept 10nm. The source and drain 
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side region are heavily doped with a doping concentration of 1*1019 cm-3 than that of the channel region which is 

doped with 0.4*1018 cm-3. Main gate and side gate oxide thickness is 1 nm and diffusion barrier is about 1 nm. 

 

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The proposed Graded Channel DG JLT is simulated for the channel potential and position in the channel with 

different side gate voltages. The plot of the surface potential vs. position in the channel is shown in the Fig.2. 

Position in the channel is showed along X-axis and surface potential is showed along Y axis of the plot. Side gate 

voltage affects the surface potential of the channel [17]. As the side gate voltage is 0 V, the surface potential of 

the channel is least and when the side gate voltage is increased, the surface potential also increases and eventually 

the current driving ability of the channel also increases [18]. It is seen that as the side gate voltage is increased 

above the 0 V, the surface potential edges shifts towards the channel. 

 
Fig. 2 Channel potential variation for different side gate biases of GC DG JLT. 

 

Electric field distribution along the channel is shown in Fig 3. From the figure, it is observed that SC DG 

transistor have the high electric field at the drain side and it is about more than 50 % as compared with the Graded 

channel DG JLT. From this, we can say that the hot electron effect is more prominent in the SC DG transistor. 

Graded channel DG JLT have less impact of SCE’s and hot electron effect as from the simulation we can see that 

electric field is more at the source side that means it accelerates the electrons in the channel and velocity of the 

charge carriers increases[14] which causes to increase on- state current. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.3. Electric field distribution along the channel. 
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D 

Fig. 4 shows the plot of the IDS – VGS curves. The plot is drawn for both Graded channel DG JLT and SC DG 

transistor at the VDS= 0.05 V and VDS = 1 V at the SGS = 1.5 V and channel length of 30 nm and side gate 

length 10nm. The graded channel DG JLT have on-state current is 807µA at VGS = 1 V while SC DG transistor 

have 654µA and off-state current is about 9.10*10-14 for Graded channel DG JLT and for SC DG transistor it is 

about 3*10-16 at VGS = 0V. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.4. IDS-VGS curves of the n-channel GC DG JLT and SC DG transistor with side gate length = 10 nm and main 

channel length = 30 nm and VSGS = 1.5V. 

 

On-state current for the Graded channel DG JLT and SC DG transistor for different channel length is shown in the 

Fig 5. As we increase the channel length from 20 nm to 40 nm we see that on-state current of Graded channel DG 

JLT is goes on increasing while it goes on decreasing for SC DG transistor. From the figure, we see that current 

driving ability of the Graded Channel DG JLT is more than that of the SC DG transistor so we can say that S/D 

series resistance is the minimum in the Graded channel DG JLT compared to SC DG transistor. When the gate 

voltage is increased the electric field perpendicular to the channel is lower in the JLT which gives advantage in 

term of drive current to them. 

 

Fig 6 shows the plot of the threshold voltages of the Graded Channel DG JLT and SC DG transistor as a function of 

channel side gate length at VDS = 1 V, main channel length(LM) 

= 20 nm and side gate supply voltage(VSGS) = 1V. The Threshold voltage is calculated by using following 

equation, 

 

I = 10–7 ×
W

     (1) 

                   L 

 

Where W is the width and L is the length of the channel. Threshold voltage variation is largest in the SC DG 

transistor compared to Graded Channel DG JLT because the threshold voltage of the JLT depends upon the 

channel depletion. The overlap and under lap issues are absent in the JLT and the effective channel length is more 

than SC DG transistor. 
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Fig.5. Drive current for GC DG JLT and SC DG transistor with different channel length. 

Fig. 6 Threshold voltage of GC DG JLT and SC DG transistor device as a function of channel side gate length 

 

DIBL is demonstrated as difference in threshold voltage for drain bias of 50 mV and 1 V in [19] [20]. DIBL as the 

function of main channel length is shown in Fig 7. From the Fig.7, we can see that for channel length 20 nm the 

DIBL is 20 mV and 30 mV for the Graded channel DG JLT and SC DG transistor respectively. We can say that 

the proposed device has improved DIBL up to 33%. 

 

DIBL as the function of channel side gate length is shown in Fig 8. The Main channel length is 20 nm; side gate 

supply voltage is 1.5 V and drain bias is 1 V. From the Fig, it is observed that even if the side gate length is 

increased the DIBL of the Graded channel DG JLT is somewhat constant but for the SC DG transistor, it goes on 

increasing as side gate increases. DIBL is improved to 50% at the side gate length 20 nm and it is improved to 67% 

at side gate length 30 nm. From these observations, we can say that threshold voltage variation is largest in SC DG 

transistor while it is very less in Graded channel DG JLT for the side gate length variation. 
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Fig 7. DIBL of GC DG JLT and SC DG transistor as a function of physical gate length. 

 

Fig 8. DIBL of GC DG JLT and SC DG transistor as a function channel side gate length. 

 

The plot of the transconductance as a function of the main channel length of Graded channel DG JLT and SC DG 

transistor at a drain bias of 0.05 V, side gate supply 1.5 V and side gate length 10 nm is shown in Fig 9.a and Fig 

9.b respectively. Transconductance is calculated using following formula 

 

G =  
&ID 

M      
&VGS                (2) 

 

From the plot, it is observed that for channel length 20nm transconductance value of the Graded channel DG JLT 

is 0.15mS and it is 0.05mS for SC DG transistor at gate voltage 0.6V. That is transconductance of Graded channel 

DG JLT is approximately three times greater than that of SC DG transistor at gate voltage 0.6V. 
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Fig 9.a. Transconductance of GC DG JLT 

 

 

Fig 9.b. Transconductance of SC DG transistor 

 

The Sub-threshold slope as the function of the channel side gate length of the Graded channel DG JLT and SC DG 

transistor is shown in the following Fig 10. For the calculation of SS following equation is used 

SS  = 
     d VG  

            d(log(ID))                                          (3) 

 

From the plot it is observed that SS of Graded channel DG JLT is better than that of the SC DG transistor. The SS 

80 mV/decade is observed for Graded channel DG JLT and 170 mV/decade for SC DG transistor at the main 

channel length 30 nm, side gate length of 10 nm, side gate supply 1.5 V and drain bias 0.05V. That is SS is 

improved to 53% in Graded channel DG JLT compared to SC DG transistor. 

 

Fig 11 shows the plot of the Gm/IDS-VGS for both Graded channel DG JLT and SC DG transistor. The ability of 

the MOSFET to convert DC power into AC frequency and its gain performance is determined from the Gm/IDS 
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(21). From the plot, it is seen that Gm/IDS of the Graded channel 

 

 
 

Fig 10. Sub-threshold slope versus main channel side length at VSGS = 1 V. 

Fig 11. Plots of Gm/IDS as a function of gate voltage for SC DG JLT and SC DG transistor. 

 

DG JLT is the minimum in saturation region compared to SC DG transistor i.e.in the saturation region the drain to 

source current is maximum for the Graded channel DG JLT, and in the strong/moderate inversion mode it is 

decreased for Graded channel DG JLT due to lower mobility due to high doping concentration. 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

 

A novel structure GC DG JLT is proposed to reduce the short channel effects for improving the performance of 

the Junctionless MOSFET in low power and high-performance analog CMOS circuits. The proposed device is 

simulated using COGENDA TCAD. Results are obtained by varying main channel length from 20 nm to 40 nm as 
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well as by varying side gate length along with side gate biasing and are compared with SC DG transistor of equal 

dimensions. Performance of the nMOS GC DG JL device is evaluated in terms of Vth, DIBL, SS, Gm/IDS, Ion, 

Ioff, and Gm. It is observed GC DG JLT shows 50% lesser hot electron effect compared to SC DG transistor. At 

30 nm channel length and VGS = 1V, the on-state current of GC DG JLT have improved to 19% compared to SC 

DG transistor. At 40 nm channel length the drive current is improved to 30% in GC DG JLT compared to SC DG 

transistor. It is also observed that as side gate length is varied from 20 nm to 30 nm; the threshold voltage variation 

in GC DG JLT is about 3 mv while in SC DG transistor it is 34 mV that is threshold voltage variation is less in 

GC DG JLT compared to SC DG transistor. At 20 nm channel length DIBL is improved to 33% in GC DG JLT 

compared to SC DG transistor. Transconductance also three times more in the GC DG JLT than that of SC DG 

transistor. As the side gate length is varied, the SS is also improved to 53% in GC DG JLT compared to SC DG 

transistor when the side gate length is 30nm and main gate length is 20 nm. GC DG JLT has a maximum drain to 

source current in the saturation region. Along with such improved performance together with simple fabrication 

process, we can remark that Junctionless transistor is strong candidate for future technology nodes. 
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